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Zola might work out and that is, the
body had been placed there and the
carbolic acid poured down the throat,
as the head was elevated above the
bod- - which was in a depression about
one foot deep in the sand. There
are, however, other difficulties in the
way of the theory for it is said that
a passenger, at about six o'clock, as
the Tuesday evening's train went
south, saw a woman's body beside the
track and notified the conductor
when the train was nearing Grants
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land, when about
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In our last issue we stated that the
had taken then the name of Pius X.
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Then
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the
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the
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and there could have been no
followed in every particular and the
lived near. The news was at once
auu oijjumeu their approval ot thd
excuse for n ran.
voting will have to be done over again.
choice of the cardinals by tumultuous
telephoned to the southern Pacific The only
Those below made a rush to iro into
theorr along this line that
For the benfit of the school discheering.
uepos ana a young man went imme coum
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St. Peters, and a mad scramble re- tricts of Douglas
De considered would be a marcounty, we give a
The usual large crowd assembled
diately to the place where the corpse ried
sulted for the Basilica. ThoTind: synopsis of the law now
man who was afraid of trouble
governing
before St. Peter's at about 10:30 A.
lay. He told the editor that he found in his
moved toward the four huge doors. the issuance of
family, and if the girl's body
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which 13
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await the rising of the smoke and, in
it as though the woman had been laid was seen at six o'clock by
spite of their width, a desper- as follows:
a south
there in a depression; the hat was on bound passenger,
ate jam occurred in which the women
this would disprove '
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He said that both sides of the head
standing in a good position to see the of any statute, and to issue bonds
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again if the body was seen where it
in front of the ears and also the wo
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and sold according to the provisions
red, showing that it had been exposed
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Whatever may be the!by streets' the dek-- v on the fourth The attendants at the gallery window sions 31 of said section, and the same
where it was identified as that of Ida
verdict a large number of the citizens mominS of the conclave being inter-- who hung out the same banner as shall be negotiated and sold under
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the amount of
It
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the
climax of the
oner's inquest was ordered to be held
rushed madly towards the cathedral.
such
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the
excitement
number
Pope
the
new
of years the
was troincat the court house at 10 o'clock on A special from Vancouver, B.C., of At the open window half a dozen
to bless the world from the out- same shall run, and the rate of inter
Tuesday's date says: superstitious Vatican attendants appeared.
Thursday morning.
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years and in a such district shall have the right to
they appear on the surface, but these j 10catmS a corpse of a drowned person fierce sunlight a gorgeous banner, uuue tor uveniy-gvcool,
at first trembling, but subscribe once for said loan for the
tne aid 01 a rooster. The bearing the cardinal's arms. Rein-facts only mystifv the case and cause l" Im
gradually
becoming full and firm, voice, entire amount or for any portion of
a suspicion of murder to come to the rooster when liberated, is supposed forcements of troops crossed the
administered
the Papal blessing to all the same, not less than fifty dollars
surface for the action of carbolic acid!0 "gnt m the water above the exact piazza at the double. They closed
the
members
of
the Sacred College. at par value, and in placing the loan
when taken into the system alwavs sp01 wnere tne corPse is.
their ranks and held back manv who
was received with bowed and un- the directors shall issue the same,
It
produces paroxvsms of intense nnin
There was a Japanese drowned strained every nerve to get close to
whether it be notes, warrants or
covered heads.
instantly, and the suicide taking car- - near 'anairno. Every attempt was the window.
The fisherman's ring not yet having bonds of the district, to the smallest
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bolic acid to destroy life struggles uuwie
r or a minute or more none knew to been found, a new
ine Doay, due m vain.
one designed by subscriber or subscribers first, one
with the most intense agony until the Early the next morning, just as dawn which cardinal belonged the arms so
Camerlingo Oreglia was placed on the note, warrant or bond to each such
muscles become intensely rigid. The was breaking, three Japanese alighted significantly displayed. Then the
Pontiff's finger as a symbol of renewed subscriber, upon payment therefor.
writer has seen three women who from a buggy, carrying a slatted box, rumor arose that they were Sarto's,
hope and evidence that the Catholic until the entire loan has been placed:
took the carbolic acid route and in which contained a rooster. They bit few persons were absolutely sure
Church has once more a sovereign
identity. Five hundred tronns
each case the intense asronv caused went to the edge
v of the river,, took ' of their
head. Sarto bore himself with be
subdivisions 31 of the B. & &
the poor dupe to tear off the clothing 0Qt a rooster and threw him high in J'ned up around the top of St. Peter's
coming dignity, and gave no ontward Code provides among other things,
from the throat, breast and stomach the air. He lit on the water near the steps, thus dividing the great crowd.
sign of exultation in this, the supreme that all bonds issued under that act
in an effort to relieve the pains of a shore below the falls. The Japanese which was increasing every moment,
shall be issued'to the county treasurer
moment of his life.
burning self torturing hell. But here hurried across and found the corpse into three sections.
and be registerediby him in a book
in this girl's case we have nothing but in three feet of water just where the
Labor Union Against Negros.
kept for thatfpurpose in his office.
Macchi Announces Election.
sweet repose and the evidence of a rooster had lit.
The county treasurer shall sell such
peaceful, painless death, without even
A race war is feared at Bartlesville, bonds for the best price obtainable
The tension was soon relieved.
the rigor or struggle of death. The
Sprouting a Fourth Tall.
Cardinal Macchi, in his cardinal robe3, I. T. White union men became an- and hold the proceeds subject to the
finding of the bottle some distance
carrying a large red book, and pre- gered at the action of George Keeler. order of the board of directors.
away from the body proves concluThe astronomers at the Yale obser- ceded by a glittering cross, appeared a wealthy ranchman, in employing Said bonds
can not be sold below par.
sively that instantaneous death did vatory have just made photographs of at the window.
A wild shout went up. negroes to dig a cellar, and organiz- The principal and interest oCsuch
not result through paralysis of the Borelli's comet, showing faint indica- Cardinal Macchi waved
both hands for ing themselves into a vigilance com- bond3 suall be payable at the'office of
heart. The orderly manner of the tions of the presence of a fourth silence. In a second a solumn hush mittee, notified all negroes
in Bartles- the county treasurer in which thedis- body disproves such theory. There taiL Frevieus observance showed fell on the
scene, broken only by a ville to vacate the town under pain of tnct may be situated, or at any such
is a theory, however, which an Emile only three.
sharp word of command from an of-- death.
Continued on Page 4.
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